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SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Summertime is a change of pace for everyone, including our family.  Our girls have 
enjoyed a break from their studies to spend time with their friends. We kicked off 
the summer by celebrating Alyssa’s graduation from high school on Memorial Day 

weekend.  

In June, all three girls volunteered to help at our church’s VBS program, and Alyssa and 
Sabrina enjoyed playing in the worship band as well. Our family piled into our van the 
day after VBS for a 10 day representation trip to visit and share our ministry with many 
friends at Blue Ridge Bible Church, Grace Bible Church and High Prairie Church in the 
Kansas City area. Even though it was a quick trip, we enjoyed sharing and listening to 
how God is working through the families in each of these churches. At the end of this 
trip, we had the wonderful privilege of witnessing our niece, Brianna Hopper’s marriage 
to Jacob Aeschliman.   

In July, Alyssa spent a week in New York City on a Missions Trip from our church – Lake 
Ridge Bible Church. They spent many hours sharing the gospel and handing out gospel 
tracts to people from all over the world. Alyssa was encouraged as she met a Christian lady 
from Finland who shared that she trusted Christ by reading a tract. The next week all three 
girls went to Student Life camp while Jennifer and I took a four day “second honeymoon” 
to northern Minnesota. We were able to use this time to reflect on our life, our girls, and our ministry.  

August will bring many changes to our family including Alyssa’s entrance into Criswell College with a focus on Biblical 
Studies. We are very thankful for God’s provision of scholarships that will cover the cost of her education!  

HOPE FOR THE SUMMER
Summertime is also a change of pace and focus for HOPE Coffee. While iced coffee is a 
wonderful treat, the sale of coffee does drop in the summer, which allows time for our staff 
to work on projects and to prepare for the fall. We had a wonderful time hosting Kike Vega, 
manager of HOPE Coffee @ Siguatepeque (our shop in Honduras), as he visited Dallas for 
a few days in early June. Our team was able to meet him, and Steven Knight, manager of 
HOPE Coffee @ DTS, was able to spend some time with him talking about the ministry 
business of running a coffee shop. Kike is also the pastor of the church that meets in the 
upstairs room above the coffee shop in Honduras. Pray for Kike as he leads his team 
of baristas and uses the coffee shop as a way of sharing the gospel in their community.  
You can see a video that a Camino Global intern produced about one of the baristas at 
https://vimeo.com/175435687 

At the end of June, after we returned from our Representation Trip, we had our first HOPE Coffee All Employee Meeting 
for two days. It was a great time to review procedures, processes, and goals, and to seek out how to serve our customers 
better. Pray for our small team of five (mostly part-time): Eric Weaver, Steven Knight, Kaysi Stanley, Bethany Scott, and 
Jason Stoddard. Also pray for our team of baristas who serve at both coffee shops (Dallas and Siguatepeque) as we all work 
together to serve better and share the gospel.

My time this summer has been spent focusing on many projects. One project was finalizing the employee manual. Many 
thanks to Steve Forman with the Camino Global Foundation for his help in incorporating the best way to legally show that 
HOPE Coffee is a Christian Company that follows the law and abides by godly values. This employee manual can now be used 
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as a “template” for other companies that the Camino Global 
Foundation may launch in the future. Another project has been 
following the due diligence in seeking out a new country in 
which HOPE Coffee can engage in ministry.  God continues to 
open this door wider as we walk down this path. Our goal is to 
collect more information to share toward the end of 2016 about 
this ministry opportunity.   Mark and Michelle Fittz, founder 
of HOPE Coffee and fellow missionaries with Camino Global, 
are moving from Honduras to Mesquite, Texas for their one 
year home assignment beginning in August. Pray for Mark 
and I as we spend time listening to the direction God wants 
to take HOPE Coffee, and to how the US Christian market is 
responding to such a company whose focus is on providing 
funds to share the gospel.  We need godly discernment.

Thank you! We can’t say it enough. Your prayers are effective.  
Our family senses God’s leading in each of our lives. HOPE 
Coffee has an impact because of the prayers of many and the 
encouragement of believers. We need you to continue to pray 
as our family endeavors to live out our faith in our own small 
neighborhood and in our daily “jobs” that God has provided.  
We sincerely thank you.
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